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Capture the
color
PURESILTM TMS film formers
PURESILTM TMS DM 30
INCI: Dimethicone (and) Trimethylsiloxysilicate
PURESIL TMS IDD 50
INCI: Trimethylsiloxysilicate (and) Isododecane
TM

Delivering
your
potential

Today´s consumers expect cosmetics to do more.
Whether they are color cosmetics, sunscreens, or
skin creams, long lasting efficacy against water,
sebum and wear is a must.
PURESILTM TMS film formers are trimethylsiloxysilicate
(silicone MQ resin) delivered in non-volatile
dimethicone or volatile isododecane.
The unique 3D molecular structure of MQ resin
enables film forming capability and imparts
substantivity to skin, rendering the desired non
transfer, water and oil resistance to cosmetics.
PURESILTM TMS Film Formers are designed for
personal care applications such as color cosmetics,
sun care, and skin care where long lasting benefit is
desirable.

PURESILTM TMS film formers typical properties
Properties
Product Name

Viscosity
(cst)

Refractive
index (25°C)

% D4, D5, D6

Carrier

PURESILTM TMS DM 30

400 - 1000

1,4065 - 1,4085

< 0,1

Non-volatile

PURESILTM TMS IDD 50

< 50

1,4160 - 1,4200

< 0,1

Volatile

Benefits

Film forming

Pigment
dispersion

Water and oil
resistance

Transfer
resistance

Long lasting

Smooth
finish
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Water and oil resistance in cosmetic formulation
TMS Resins performed better than or the same as the benchmarks.
After immersion

Before

TMS IDD 50

Benchmark

TMS IDD 50

Benchmark

Eyeliners with 4% TMS IDD 50
immersed in water for 24 hrs.

Before

After immersion

TMS DM 30 Benchmark

TMS DM 30 Benchmark

Foundations with 7,5% TMS DM 30
immersed in Jojoba oil for 7 hrs.

Before

After immersion

TMS IDD 50 Dimethicone TMS IDD 50 Dimethicone

Lip colors with 46% TMS IDD 50
immersed in Jojoba oil for 24 hrs.

Long wear and transfer resistance

Transfer resistance

Transfer resistance test: Lip color with 46% TMS IDD 50

Tape peel off test: Foundation with 7,5% TMS DM 30

Initial appearance

After peeling off the
applied tape

Peeled-off tape

TMS DM 30

High coverage and ease of application with a smooth finish
Benchmark

Fluid

TMS DM 30
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Smooth
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High peak
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TMS DM 30
Benchmark
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Sticky

Slippery

2
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Greasy
Spreading

Fresh

A foundation formulated
with 7,5% PuresilTM TMS
DM30.

Covering

Sensory profile

The foundation formulated
with PuresilTM TMS DM 30
has high coverage, spreads
easily and leaves the skin
smooth without a sticky or
greasy touch, similar to the
same formula prepared with
benchmark.

EBI Touch assessment

The information contained in this document is given in good faith based on our current knowledge. It is only
an indication and is in no way binding, particularly as regards infringement of or prejudice to third party
rights through the use of our products. Elkem Silicones guarantees that its products comply with its sales
specifications. This information must on no account be used as a substitute for necessary prior tests which
alone can ensure that a product is suitable for given use. Determination of the suitability of product for
the uses and applications contemplated by users and others shall be the sole responsibility of users.
Users are responsible for ensuring compliance with local legislation and for obtaining the necessary
certifications and authorizations. Users are requested to check that they are in possession of the latest
version of this document and Elkem Silicones is at their disposal to supply any additional information.

For detailed commercial contacts please visit
our website: www.silicones.elkem.com
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TMS DM 30 had less transfer than benchmark.
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Lip color with 46% TMS IDD 50 exhibited non- transfer
whereas lip color with 20% dimethicone exhibited some
transfer.

20

Dimethicone

SIL

TMS IDD 50

Procedure:
Apply transfer tape on a dried foundation film (60 um
thickness) on Leneta paper. Place an 880g weight on the tape
for 15 seconds. Peel off the tape and visually assess foundation
transferred.
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